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THE PIERRE DESCELIERS mappemonde of 1546 is a large, beautifully coloured
world map, decorated with many drawings of Native people as well as Europeans,
in different parts of the world.1 One of these scenes depicts whale hunting between
northern Newfoundland and southern Labrador, near the eastern entrance to the
Strait of Belle Isle (Plate 1). This decorative sketch shows five persons in a small
boat harpooning a large cetacean.2 These whalers have been taken by some scholars
to be Basques, by others Beothuk, or Inuit or even St. Lawrence Iroquoians.3 The
fact that various authorities arrive at four different ethnic identifications is intrigu-
ing. This paper provides a detailed description of Desceliers’ whaling scene, re-
views the context in which hypotheses about it were formulated, and re-evaluates
these interpretations.
Although the original Desceliers mappemonde is brightly coloured, reproduc-
tions of it have been most commonly printed in black and white. The resulting im-
age effectively obscures a variety of details, and thereby reduces the reliability of
such photographs for specialized studies. A redrawn and hand-painted copy, in the
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form of lithographic facsimile (Plate 2), was published by Jomard (1842-1862).
This is the only version of the map available at the National Archives of Canada,
Ottawa. Some researchers have used it for colour illustrations, because it is easy to
access.4 Use of the Jomard copy introduces a complication, however: the possibil-
ity of copying errors or intentional modifications. Parts of the original 1546 map are
faded and it exhibits many discoloured blotches. To make up for this, the Jomard
copyist doctored his reproduction in a number of ways, for instance by defining fig-
ures more sharply with black outlines, adding details, changing facial features, and
introducing certain changes to clothing and colour. The Jomard facsimile therefore
needs to be closely compared with the original 1546 map to determine whether any
differences exist in the whale hunting scene which might affect the question of cul-
tural identification.
The authenticity of the illustrations on the original map is itself conditioned by
several factors. First, the restricted scale of the drawings does not favour accuracy
where minute detail is concerned. For instance, the leather thong (estrobu or
estrepu) by which the steering oar at the rear of a Basque whale-boat would have
been attached to the gunwale is not shown, nor the tholes or wooden pegs (toletak)
set upright in blocks of wood (brogak) within the gunwales to serve as fulcrums for
the oars.5 Second, neither Desceliers nor any assistants would likely have much
first-hand knowledge of the foreign people, animals, objects and activities which
they wanted to depict. There is no evidence that Desceliers ever visited eastern
Canada, as did certain other French priests, as naval chaplains.6 As the King’s hy-
drographer, he would have travelled occasionally to Paris and to French ports,
where he would have had a chance to see and even meet people from foreign lands.7
He may well have met mariners who had been to the New World — but, to the ex-
tent that he relied on travelers’ tales (or other illustrations), any lack of detail was an
invitation to embellishment or recourse to artistic licence. In the end, Desceliers
could only draw approximations of what he was trying to depict. Given these limi-
tations, the scene near the Strait of Belle Isle was necessarily an incomplete and
stylized representation of whaling. It must therefore be interpreted with caution and
certainly not taken at face value.
THE DEPICTION OF THE WHALING CREW
In both the Desceliers’ original and in the Jomard copy, the five crewmen in the
boat appear in profile.8 Each of their faces is endowed with a nose and an eye, but
their arms resemble stumps, for no fingers are indicated.9 On the original map, both
harpooner and steersman sport black moustaches, but these were eliminated by the
Jomard copyist, who instead accentuated the eyes of the whalers. On the original
map, the five all wear pointed caps, three of them red in colour and the others blu-
ish-grey. In the Jomard version three of these caps are depicted as hoods attached to
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reddish outer garments, reminiscent of fur parkas, with both types of headgear
shown in red. These modifications introduce a misleading Native American as-
pect.10 On both versions, the three seated men are clad in short-sleeved garments of
varying lengths: in the case of the harpooner almost knee-length, but in the case of
the figure holding a bow, reaching to his feet.
Starting from the left, the first crew member is seated, facing backward to-
wards the stern of the boat, rowing a single oar with both arms, the blade out of sight
in the water.11 His pointed cap and garment are both red. The second boatman is a
harpooner, whose pointed cap and garment are both bluish-grey with streaks of red
shading. The Jomard copyist has added a black belt and painted his cap completely
red. Somewhat unexpectedly, the harpooner is standing behind the first rower
rather than in the bow of the boat. Slightly bent over, he balances himself in readi-
ness to cast a harpoon into the whale, a short distance away. His weapon is shown as
an open triangular point fitted on a relatively short shaft to which a line has been tied
at the lower end.12 Part of this line is slung in front of him, over his left arm, but the
other end is cut off near the boat’s bow. The whale has already been harpooned
twice, as indicated by shafts stuck in its body. From these odd looking objects,
vaguely resembling the shafts of feathered arrows or darts, two long lines trail in the
water at the front of the boat, giving the impression that they are attached to it. The
third figure is another seated rower, also facing the stern, who appears to be sculling
with two oars. His pointed cap and garment are bluish-grey, but the Jomard copyist
has transformed them into a red hooded parka. The fourth person is an enigmatic
figure with dark hair, and a red pointed cap, clad in a loose garment marked by thick
vertical red and yellow stripes, which reaches to his feet. He stands upright, facing
forward, holding a bow. There is a hint of a small beard on his chin, but the rest of
his face is a mere blob. The Jomard map version shows him wearing a pointed cap
and a long garment, both of them coloured red. In addition, Jomard depicts a myste-
rious, elongated, brown-coloured object standing upright beside the bowman,
reaching up to his waist, on his left side. It is cylindrically shaped with an asymmet-
rical pointed top, and a line lashed around it three times. As shown on the Jomard
copy, it could be interpreted as a float, a drag, or perhaps even a shield. This repre-
sents another misleading introduction of elements that might be taken as Native
American. The fifth person is a steersman, hunched down in the stern, facing for-
ward and turned leftward in a semi-frontal position, guiding the boat on its star-
board side, with a steering oar which extends lengthwise at the stern. There is no
indication of a rudder. The boat itself is nondescript, the waves almost completely
obscuring the profile. Both fore and aft ends are angled steeply, as opposed to
curved, while the gunwale is quite level.
The Desceliers whaling scene of 1546 thus incorporates a number of anoma-
lies: the position of the harpooner, the appearance of the harpoons stuck in the
whale, and the presence of a man holding a bow. Some may be attributable to a lack
of familiarity with whaling techniques, the impressionistic nature of the sketch, or
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to a prolific imagination. Others derive from the inherent limitations imposed by
the artistic medium utilized, which rendered attention to minor detail difficult, if
not impossible.
It is the juxtaposition of Native and European traits which calls most insis-
tently for explanation. Are we looking at a Basque whale-boat, an Amerindian ca-
noe, or an Inuit umiak? Are we dealing with a stylized depiction of a Basque
harpoon or a Native implement? Is the reddish colour of various garments meant to
be suggestive of aboriginal fur clothing, or some kind of European skin clothing?
Would a Basque sailor use a bow, or dress in a long robe? Did Basques wear pointed
red caps? Were Natives in that time and place adept at using oars? Was a
whale-boat or a umiak normally steered with an oar or with a rudder? Are any
Native groups in eastern Canada actually known to have been open-water whale
hunters?
BEOTHUK?
C.A. Burland appears to have been the first author to attempt an ethnic identifica-
tion of the Desceliers whaling crew.13 He was personally familiar with the original
1546 map, having examined it in detail at the John Rylands Library in Manches-
ter.14 Although neither anthropologist nor professional historian, he was clearly
widely read:
Let us enter the world of the map near the great whale off the coast of Newfoundland.
There we see a canoe-load of Indians engaged in hunting it. They are not Eskimos, al-
though there is archaeological evidence that Eskimos once lived on both sides of the
Strait of Belle Isle. These Indians, however, use darts with lines attached, and without
detachable heads or floats of the Eskimo type. Their costume is different: one man
wears a kilt, another a long gown of skins; they all wear their hair tied up into a cone on
top of the head. We recognize the Beothuk here, natives of Newfoundland who
dressed in just this way. Their canoe is wrong, and although the steersman paddles
properly, the crew appears to be rowing rather than paddling. This is either an error, or
else the Beothuks had learnt to row from white sailors in a surprisingly short period.15
Right from the beginning then, Burland drew attention to the existence of cultural
anomalies in the whale hunt drawing. In 1951, when his article was published, large
scale archival and archaeological research on Basque whaling in eastern Canada
had not yet been undertaken. Given the absence of alternative data, he simply as-
sumed a Native origin for the whaling scene and interpreted European traits as cul-
tural borrowing.
Burland’s suppositions can be questioned on a number of points. While the
Beothuk may have scavenged beached whales on an opportunistic basis, no
ethnohistorical documents or specialized objects of material culture confirm that
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they actually hunted large cetaceans on the open sea. The archaeological record at
Beothuk sites includes faunal remains of small cetaceans, namely porpoise or dol-
phin, and at one site a single beluga tooth.16 But these species can be killed with
clubs or axes at shoreline locations, when trapped by ice, or after being driven to-
wards land and stranded in shallow water. The faunal remains are not necessarily
evidence that such animals were hunted with harpoons or arrows from canoes.17
Burland’s claim that Desceliers’ watercraft is an Amerindian canoe, does not hold
up.18 He concedes, at least, that it is not a Beothuk type. (Beothuk canoes were
noted for their high peaked ends and the pronounced hogged sheer or upcurving of
their gunwales at midsection.19) His interpretation of the pointed hoods of the gar-
ments and of the harpooner’s cap is also rather surprising. He takes these to repre-
sent an Amerindian hair style “tied up into a cone on top of the head”. Furthermore,
he calls the stylized picture of the weapon a “dart”, which begs the technological
question. Finally, while the use of skin clothing by the Beothuk is well attested, this
trait was common to other groups within the general region, including the Innu
(Montagnais), Naskapi, Mi’kmaq, and Inuit.20 Significantly, the Basques were well
known for their leather and skin clothing.
Bernard Hoffman, a noted ethnohistorian, also supported a possible Beothuk
identification for the whaling crew.21 He hesitated, however, between them and an-
other Native group, the St. Lawrence Iroquoians. His research led him to conclude
that the latter were seasonally present in the Strait of Belle Isle, during the period in
question. Hoffman drew on Burland’s article, but does not appear to have been fa-
miliar with the coloured original of the 1546 Desceliers map itself, and apparently
relied on a black and white reproduction. For him, the drawing seemed to depict:
Indians in a canoe off the north Newfoundland shore or the Strait of Belle Isle. They
may, therefore, either represent Beothuks or St. Lawrence Iroquois. The sketch seems
to represent Indians having (a) a conical-shaped headdress, (b) using a harpoon, (c)
rowing with oars, and (d) using a straight-topped canoe or boat.
As presumed examples of the “conical-shaped headdress”, Hoffman cited de-
scriptions from the accounts of early explorers regarding hair styles affected by
several Native groups encountered in the Gulf of St. Lawrence region. The same
basic pattern repeated itself: the hair was worn long, gathered on the top of the head,
“like the tail of a horse”. He admitted that this common hair style could not serve to
distinguish between different peoples. Like Burland before him, Hoffman re-
marked on a number of anomalies in Desceliers’ sketch, namely that the harpoon
was “also not diagnostic”, that the depiction of the oars “poses a problem”, and that
“the center-hump characteristic of later Beothuk canoes seems to be absent” — but
argued that “this may not be conclusive, since the stem and stern do not seem to be
correctly depicted either”. He noted the consensus that “Indians of the area used
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only paddles”, but went on to quote the following extract from John Guy, regarding
Beothuk met at the southern end of Trinity Bay in 1612:
They have two kind of oares, one is about fower foote long, of one peece of firre, the
other is about 10 foote long made of two peeces, one being as long, big & rownd as a
halfe pike made of beeche wood, which by likelihood they made of a Biskaine oare,
th’other is the blade of the oare, which is let into th’end of the long one slit, & whipped
very stronglie. The shorte one they use as a paddle, & thother as ane oare.22
Hoffman also wrote before the extent of the early Basque presence within that
region was widely appreciated, and this restricted the scope of his reflections on the
cultural content of Desceliers’ whaling scene and perhaps prevented him from en-
visaging anything apart from a Native interpretation. Even so, his Beothuk identifi-
cation was not forcefully argued, and he never raised the crucial question of
whether, historically, they were known to have been whalers.
ST. LAWRENCE IROQUOIANS?
Hoffman’s familiarity with the ethnohistory of the Amerindian groups in the Strait
of Belle Isle made him aware there were Natives other than the Beothuk who might
have been depicted in the region. He was an authority on the explorations of
Jacques Cartier, who left extensive descriptions of his sixteenth-century encoun-
ters with the St. Lawrence Iroquoians.23 This people were concentrated in agricul-
tural villages between Quebec City and Montreal, but a down-river segment of their
population also engaged in seasonal exploitation of marine resources, within the St.
Lawrence estuary.24 They seem to have been reported at least once in the Strait of
Belle Isle, in testimony given to government officials by a Spanish Basque fisher-
man, Clemente de Odeliça, when questioned in September 1542 about Cartier’s
third expedition.25 He stated that while in the Grand Bay (i.e. the Strait) that sum-
mer, his ship was visited by Amerindians from whom he gathered “that one of their
number was Chief in Canada [presumably the Stadacona/Quebec City region]. And
that they killed more than thirty-five of Jacques’ men, and their arms are bows and
arrows and pinewood shields”.26 The account did not provide any information re-
garding their subsistence activities. A possible seasonal presence of St. Lawrence
Iroquoians in the Strait of Belle Isle would likely have occurred only for a few de-
cades.27 The primary purpose of these lengthy voyages might have been to trade
with the Basque and French vessels which congregated there annually. At that time
European fishermen were not yet sailing into the Gulf and River of the St. Lawrence
to fish, hunt whales or trade. The failure of Roberval’s colonization attempt at Cap
Rouge in 1542/43 aroused animosity among the local Native population. Follow-
ing that there was little or no European presence until around 1580 when European
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vessels began regular trading voyages up the St. Lawrence River, probably making
Iroquoian visits to the Straits superfluous.28
In the St. Lawrence estuary, several Late Woodland sites on Île Verte, opposite
the mouth of the Saguenay River, have produced faunal remains of Beluga whale
(Delphinapterus leucas), revealing its importance to the diet of the eastern
Iroquoians.29 As in the case of the Beothuk, it is not known how this group captured
these small cetaceans.30 According to Cartier, they made large sea-going canoes,
which could seat as many as 16 persons and were used in seasonal excursions in the
St. Lawrence estuary, up the Saguenay River, down the north shore of the Gulf, and
to the Gaspé Peninsula.31 There are, however, no archaeological remains or
ethnohistorical accounts to show that the St. Lawrence Iroquoians had developed
techniques for hunting larger species of whale in deep waters.
INUIT?
Charles Martijn proposed a different identification for Desceliers’ whalers in a spe-
cial issue of Études/Inuit/Studies devoted to the Inuit of southern Quebec-Labra-
dor. In an article on the “Esquimaux” in the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century
cartography of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, he made summary observations of the
1546 Desceliers whale hunters, based on a cursory examination of a black and
white reproduction of the Jomard copy:
They are clad in fur clothing and wear pointed caps. One man is about to throw what
appears to be a harpoon with a line attached. Two such weapons have already been
thrust into his wounded prey. Another man is standing upright, a bow ready in hand.
The steersman is paddling but the remaining two persons seem to be rowing. It is al-
ways possible that this scene could be a reference to late Thule Tradition or historic
Inuit who are known to have hunted whales from open boats.32
Martijn also noted the use of umiaks by historic southern Labrador Inuit whalers.33
Later examination of a colour copy of the Jomard version convinced him that the
pointed caps, except in the case of the harpooner, were actually hoods attached to
parka-like garments, reminiscent of Inuit seal skin clothing. The atypical form of
the harpoon, so unlike the heavy, multi-component, arctic version, he attributed to
limitations imposed by the scale of the drawing, or by the artist’s unfamiliarity with
the intricacies of the subject. He even entertained the possibility that the strange cy-
lindrical object might be an inflated Inuit seal skin float (avataq), or possibly even a
St. Lawrence Iroquoian pine wood shield.
Yet Martijn was struck by certain aspects of the whale hunting scene that
seemed more European than Inuit: the stern-facing rowers, their use of oars, the
harpooner’s clothes. Although research on the Basques in Atlantic Canada was by
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then well along, Martijn did not connect them with the Desceliers drawing.34 This
came about only recently when, having obtained a colour reproduction of the origi-
nal 1546 Desceliers map, he compared it with the nineteenth-century Jomard copy,
and noted the modifications introduced in the latter. The grounds for an Inuit identi-
fication were thereby seriously undermined, prompting the present paper.
BASQUES?
Selma Barkham was convinced, from the beginning, that the Desceliers whalers
were Basques. In 1978, when the late David Beers Quinn was preparing his remark-
able collection of historical documents, New American World, he and Barkham
worked closely together on all aspects of the volume relating to Basque activities
along the eastern Atlantic seaboard. At that time, they discussed and rejected the
conclusions of certain authors, notably Hoffman, that the Desceliers drawing could
be interpreted as Amerindians in a Native watercraft. However, neither then nor in
her later publications did they offer a detailed explanation for their view. The dis-
cussion here is intended to rectify this omission.
In her major work on the Basques, Barkham published a colour reproduction
of the Jomard map copy (from the National Archives of Canada).35 She saw a direct
association between the whaling scene and the early sixteenth-century European
ship, depicted immediately below, with its sails furled and hence most likely at an-
chor (Plate 2).36 This larger vessel is as close to the whale-boat and its crew as is the
whale itself. Furthermore, this was precisely the type of ship used by Basque whal-
ers of the first half of the sixteenth century to reach Terranova, in the New World.
Here, these large vessels remained at anchor in protected harbours until the end of
the whaling season, when the time came to transport their valuable cargoes of
whale oil back to Europe. In other words, the European ship, the whale-boat with its
crew of five men and the harpooned whale are all parts of one scene — just as the
Native chief with his followers and the Sieur de Roberval and his armed men,
drawn at the head of the Saguenay River, appear to be one scene. The Desceliers’
whaling episode, with its three principal elements, is placed off northeastern New-
foundland and southern Labrador, in the Strait of Belle Isle — the precise region
where Basque whaling was already concentrated.
There can be little question that Desceliers would have known that the Basques
had for centuries engaged in coastal whaling in the Bay of Biscay, off the shores of
southwestern France and northern Spain, whence they regularly exported whale
products to European ports.37 By the mid-1540s, Basque whaling activity in
Terranova waters was becoming increasingly well established. When Desceliers
heard of this, it may have occurred to him to depict this daring and unusual marine
pursuit, as he imagined it to be taking place in North America. Although Basque
whaling in Atlantic Canada at that date had not reached nearly the scale it eventu-
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ally would, in the 1560s and 1570s, the expectations aroused by this new commer-
cial undertaking had already captured the interest of merchants in French ports,
likely prompting Desceliers’ illustration.
Here is how Samuel de Champlain described Basque whaling in Terranova in
1610:
The cleverest men at this fishing are the Basques, who, in order to carry it on, place
their vessels in a safe port, or near the spot where they judge there are many whales,
and then they man with stout sailors a number of shallops, and equip them with lines.
These are small ropes made of the best hemp that can be found, having a length of at
least one hundred and fifty fathoms. They have also many halberds, half a pike long,
armed with an iron blade, six inches wide, and others a foot and a half or two feet long
and very sharp. In each shallop there is a harpooner who is one of the most nimble and
wide-awake among them; and since his part is the most dangerous, he, after the mas-
ters, draws the highest pay.
When the shallop has come outside the harbour, the men look in all directions to
catch sight of a whale, whilst they tack from side to side. If they see nothing, they land
and place themselves upon the highest point they can find in order to have as wide a
view as possible. Here they station a look-out for the whale. They are able to discover
it both from its size and by the water which it spouts from its blow-holes, which
amounts each time to a hogshead, and is blown as high as the length of two lances.
From the quantity of water thrown up one estimates the amount of oil which the whale
will produce. There are some from which you can get as much as six score hogsheads,
but others give less.
Now when they see this enormous fish, they quickly get into their shallop and by
dint of rowing or by help of the wind, reach the spot where they are over the whale.
When it is seen near the surface, instantly the harpooner is in the bow of the boat with a
harpoon, which is an iron weapon two feet long and half a foot wide at the lower part,
set in a shaft half a pike in length. At mid-length there is a hole, where the line is fas-
tened. As soon as the harpooner sees his chance, he throws his harpoon, which pene-
trates very deeply into the whale. Directly the whale feels itself wounded, it goes to
the bottom, and if by chance in turning it strikes with its tail the shallop or the men, it
crushes them as easily as a tumbler. This is the only risk they run of being killed, while
harpooning; but as soon as they have thrown the harpoon, they let their line run out,
until the whale reaches the bottom. And sometimes when it does not go straight down,
it sometimes drags the shallop some eight or nine leagues, travelling as fast as a horse.
And very often the men are forced to cut the line, for fear lest the whale should drag
them under the water. But when the creature goes straight to the bottom, it stays there
for a while, and then it slowly comes up to the surface. As it rises they haul in their line
little by little. And when the whale comes up, two or three shallops surround it, and the
men with their halberds give it many thrusts. Feeling itself struck it goes down again
under the water, losing blood, and growing so weak that it has no more strength or vig-
our. When it comes again to the surface, they finally kill it. When dead it no longer
sinks to the bottom, and they tie strong ropes to it and tow it ashore to the place where
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they do their curing, that is to say where they melt the fat of the whale, in order to ob-
tain the oil. That is the way whales are caught ...38
Using Champlain’s account as a yardstick, we can see that although
Desceliers’ scene is not an exact pictorial reconstruction of the whale hunt, it gave
contemporaries all the basic elements necessary to comprehend how Basques went
about hunting whales. As for anomalies and omissions, one should not read too
much into them. A symbolic representation of the activity, rather than rigorous au-
thenticity, was what mattered to the map makers. Compare, for example, Basque
escudos, that is, municipal seals and coats of arms. While often depicting a whale or
whaling, details in the escudos were usually reduced to a minimum (Figure 1).39 For
example, although we know from the archives that sixteenth-century Basque
whale-boats normally carried six or seven men, only a single coat of arms (of
Lekeitio) shows that many. The remainder depict between three and five, as in the
Desceliers scene. Furthermore, the anomalous form of the Desceliers harpoon is
replicated not only in several armorial bearings (e.g., Figure 1), but also in two
coats of arms of the Spanish Basque port of Mutriku, dating to 1507 and 1562.40
If we allow for artistic licence and the omission of fine detail, the varicoloured
clothing worn by the whaling crew on the original 1546 map actually fits docu-
mented Basque marine attire. This type of European garb contrasts with that of the
near-naked or scantily fur-clad North American Natives shown elsewhere on the
Desceliers map. Sailors on the Terranova voyage brought with them special sets of
purpose-made sea clothes or ropas de mar.41 Nicolas Denys wrote in 1672 that the
Basques had an advantage over fishermen of other nationalities because they pos-
sessed “good garments of skins” which kept them dry during wet weather.42 A six-
teenth-century Basque source, Juanes de Yraçaval, who had made several whaling
trips to Terranova, listed the following items among the garments absolutely neces-
sary for every sailor: “his long coat [gaban] and woollen cape ... four pairs of thin
leather shoes and a pair of skin boots and five pairs of woollen socks and seven
shirts and five pairs of woollen trousers and one bestido of thin leather and one
bestido of hide ...”43 The gaban was a kind of overcoat, with sleeves and an attached
hood, made of coarse, heavy, untreated wool, with its natural grease for a water-
proof effect.44 The bestido seems to have been some form of leather or skin tunic, to
be worn over woollen clothes.45 One type of woollen cloth, a serge called carisea,
was blue.46 Are the harpooner and the second seated rower on the original
Desceliers map perhaps wearing blue-grey garments made of this cloth? And are
the first rower and the steersman clad in reddish-brown leather or skin bestidos?
Desceliers has all five whalers wearing pointed caps, three of them
red-coloured. No written descriptions or illustrations of Basque sailors sporting
such hats are known in the literature. However, they did favour other kinds of
red-coloured headgear. According to a seventeenth-century Basque-Icelandic
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Figure 1. Escudos or Basque municipal seals and town coats of arms, depicting
whales or whaling (Ciriquiain Gaiztarro 1961: 69).
glossary, Icelanders were accustomed to greet Basques with the words Saell raude
hattur! or in English, “Welcome, red hat!”47
Clearly then, there is strong evidence for identifying Desceliers’ whalers as
Basques. We are left, however, with the enigma of the tall standing man in the
whale-boat, clad in a long robe, and holding a bow. Was Desceliers under the im-
pression that at some point during the chase feathered arrows attached to lines were
shot into the whale? Or should this be attributed to fanciful artistic licence on his
part? This extraordinary representation warrants some elucidation.
CONCLUSION
A whale hunting episode between northeastern Newfoundland and southern Labra-
dor, on the 1546 Desceliers mappemonde, has been variously interpreted as depict-
ing Beothuk, St. Lawrence Iroquoians, Inuit or Basques. There is, however, no
evidence from ethnohistorical accounts or archaeological investigations to show
that either the Beothuk or the St. Lawrence Iroquoians had developed the necessary
skills and technology to pursue and kill large whales in open water, although they
are known to have hunted small cetaceans such as the beluga, most likely by herd-
ing them into shallow water. While the historical Labrador Inuit did hunt whales
from umiaks, and are therefore more likely to have been depicted, several cultural
discrepancies in the scene cast doubt on a Native identification. An even more in-
sistent doubt arises from the fact that ethnohistorians have based their interpreta-
tions on a nineteenth-century hand-drawn copy, rather than on the original 1546
map itself. Several modifications made during this process, whether by error or oth-
erwise, can now be seen to have introduced some misleadingly Native American el-
ements, which betray Desceliers’ original intent.
We are still faced with the mysterious man and bow. Perhaps a new hypothesis
is needed. Is it possible that some early sixteenth-century Terranova whale-boat
crews consisted of Basques and Amerindians working together? Desceliers may
have intended to signify this symbolically, by placing a bow in the hands of one of
the whaling crew.48 The ethnohistorical record indicates that the Basques main-
tained friendly relations with the Innu, who frequented the Strait of Belle Isle re-
gion (unlike the Inuit, with whom they were often at odds).49 As early as 1542, the
Spanish Basque mariner Odeliça, who fished for cod in that area, testified that
“many Indians [likely Innu, possibly Iroquoians] came to his ship in Grand Bay,
and they ate and drank together, and were very friendly, and the Indians gave them
deer [caribou] and wolf skins in exchange for axes and knives and other trifles; and
for Indians dressed in skins they are men of skill ...”50 Similarly, a French Basque
sailor, Robert Lefant, describing his experiences in 1537, reported that the Indians
of the region “understand any language, French, English, and Gascon, and their
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own tongue”.51 Apparently, they communicated with Europeans in a pidgin lan-
guage.52
A Basque historian, Lope de Isasti, writing around 1626 about events of the
later 1500s and early 1600s, relates that in the Strait of Belle Isle there were
Amerindians called Montañeses who could speak some Basque, and “talk and asso-
ciate with our men and help to prepare the fish on shore in exchange for a little bis-
cuit and cider that they do not have over there”.53 By then Grand Bay whaling had
largely ended, but confirmation of Native involvement in whaling is furnished by
the English fishing master Richard Whitbourne who made his first voyage to the
Grand Bay around 1580. In his Discourse of Newfoundland, of 1622, he recalled
the “naturall inhabitants ... living in the north and west part of the country” and re-
ported:
the French and Biscaines (who resort thither yeerely for the whale-fishing, and also
for the cod-fish), report them to be an ingenious and tractable people (being well
used): they are ready to assist them with labour and patience, in the killing, cutting,
and boyling of whales, and making the trainoyle, without expectation of other reward
than a little bread, or some such small hire.54
In other words, during the later 1500s and early 1600s, the Innu sometimes worked
with Basque whaling expeditions. (Gaspé Mi’kmaq crewmen on mid-nineteenth-
century whaling vessels in the Gulf of St. Lawrence provide an interesting parallel,
three centuries later.55)
However, there is no historical evidence whatsoever of Amerindians partici-
pating in the Basque whale hunt during the first half of the sixteenth century. About
half a century of Basque-Native contact took place in the Strait of Belle Isle, be-
tween the events described by Lefant and Odeliça from 1537 to 1542 and the events
described by Isasti and Whitbourne in the early 1600s. The first allusion to Native
participation, by Whitbourne, dates to the second decade of the 1600s. If we can
correctly interpret Whitbourne as meaning that by the later 1500s Innu helpers were
taking part in the actual whale hunt, there are several good reasons why that might
have come to pass. After many decades of contact, some Natives may have become
proficient in whaling techniques, just as fishermen in northwestern Spain were then
learning such skills from Basque whalers, who also frequented the coasts of
Asturias and Galicia, every year.56 From the late 1580s onwards, there was an in-
creasingly serious shortage of Spanish Basque crewmen available for fishing and
whaling voyages, as mariners were pressed to serve the large number of ships com-
mitted by Spain to a series of wars with other European powers.57
The participation of Native whalers in the early sixteenth century remains in
question. The Basques had spent centuries developing their unique whaling tech-
niques and the documentary record suggests that whale-boat crews were special-
ized close-knit units. Basque whalers began making regular voyages to Terranova
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only in the 1530s. From this point of view, it seems unlikely that in the 1540s, while
their contact with Natives was still in its infancy, the Basques would immediately
have employed Amerindians to take part in the highly skilled teams who ap-
proached and killed their large cetacean prey.58 From the point of view of Amerin-
dian ethnohistory, on the other hand, it seems clear that by 1600 Natives were
working in the Basque whaling industry and the possibility that they were already
involved in the hunt a half century earlier cannot be completely dismissed.
Although Desceliers was well able to depict a ship of his period, he could not
possibly have seen the events illustrated in his depiction of North America. The
question of what degree of artistic licence he took with such images remains out-
standing. Was the scene near the Strait of Belle Isle an attempt to record something
that he had heard about Native participation in the Basque whaling industry? Or
should the tall erect figure with the bow be understood as a fictional space-filler,
like the two knights in armour, jousting on their white steeds, drawn by Desceliers
far in the Labrador interior (Figure 2)? For the time being, opinions may differ.
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Notes
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[“L.D.”], “Le cartographe dieppois Pierre Desceliers”, Journal des Savants 4 (1902), 674;
A. Malte-Brun, “Un géographe français au XVIe siècle retrouvé, Pierre Desceliers et ses
deux portulans”, Bulletin de la Société de Géographie 12 (1876), 295-301; Theodore E.
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Mappemonde of 1546 in the John Rylands Library”, Bulletin No. 33, 1950-1951 (Manches-
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Norte. Siglos XVI y XVII (San Sebastian, Spain, 1987), 166; David Beers Quinn, New Ameri-
can World: A Documentary History of North America to 1612, vol. 4 (New York, 1979),
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